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Abstract. The ice cap Vestfonna is located in northeast-
ern Svalbard and forms one of the largest ice bodies of the
Eurasian Arctic. Its surface albedo plays a key role in the un-
derstanding and modelling of its energy and mass balance.
The principle governing factors for albedo evolution, i.e.
precipitation and air temperature and therewith snow depth
and melt duration, were found to vary almost exclusively
with terrain elevation throughout the ice cap. Hence, surface
albedo can be expected to develop a comparable pattern. A
new statistical model is presented that estimates this mean
altitudinal albedo profile of the ice cap on the basis of a min-
imal set of meteorological variables on a monthly resolution.
Model calculations are based on a sigmoid function of the
artificial quantity rain-snow ratio and a linear function of cu-
mulative snowfall and cumulative positive degree days. Sur-
face albedo fields of the MODIS snow product MOD10A1
from the period March to October in the years 2001–2008
serve as a basis for both calibration and cross-validation of
the model. The meteorological model input covers the pe-
riod September 2000 until October 2008 and is based on
ERA-Interim data of a grid point located close to the ice cap.
The albedo model shows a good performance. The root mean
square error between observed and modelled albedo values
along the altitudinal profile is 0.057± 0.028 (mean± one
standard deviation). The area weighted mean even reduces
to a value of 0.054. Distinctly higher deviations (0.07–0.09)
are only present throughout the very lowest and uppermost
parts of the ice cap that are either small in area or hardly
affected by surface melt. Thus, the new, minimal, statistical
albedo model presented in this study is found to reproduce
the albedo evolution on Vestfonna ice cap on a high level of
accuracy and is thus suggested to be fully suitable for further
application in broader energy or mass-balance studies of the
ice cap.

1 Introduction

Glaciers and ice caps (GIC) outside Greenland and Antarc-
tica contributed 0.028 m (∼ 16 %) to 20th century sea-level
rise (Raper and Braithwaite, 2006). In the period 1961–1990
the share of Arctic GIC in this sum was about one fourth
(Kaser et al., 2006). Moreover, the Arctic ice masses are lo-
cated in the region of highest predicted air temperature in-
crease during the coming decades (Rinke and Dethloff, 2008)
and can thus be expected to further increase their contribu-
tion in the future. The Arctic can therefore be considered as a
major source region for present and future GIC induced sea-
level rise and knowledge on Arctic glacier mass balance thus
emerges as a key factor in understanding current sea level-
rise dynamics.

On Arctic glaciers, the major source for melt energy is
net shortwave radiation (e.g.Arendt, 1999; Winther et al.,
2003), and thus robust albedo parameterizations play a key
role in calculations of their energy and mass balance. Most
calculation schemes for the surface albedo of glaciers are run
on high temporal resolution considering age, depth, density
and temperature of the snow layer or accumulated melt on
the glacier surface as input variables (e.g.Brock et al., 2000;
Essery et al., 2005). To apply these kinds of albedo models
on large Arctic ice caps it would be necessary to addition-
ally account for snowdrift influences on a highly resolved
scale, as snowdrift frequently disturbs the in-situ developed
surface-albedo pattern in these environments. For Vestfonna
ice cap, the important role of snowdrift was already noted
during early expeditions in the first half of the 20th century
(Ahlmann, 1933; Moss, 1938). The frequent occurrence of
snowdrift on the ice cap is based on the prevalence of high
wind speeds.Claremar et al.(2012) report a predominant
range of 5–15 m s−1 from in-situ measurements which is well
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in the region of threshold wind speeds for snowdrift initiali-
sation (e.g.Mahesh et al., 2003).

However, implementing a snowdrift-modelling scheme
into an albedo-model architecture would increase computa-
tional costs many times over. This in turn would probably
prohibit any application of such a complex albedo model in
long-term studies. As, moreover, small scale spatiotempo-
ral variability of most meteorological parameters are poorly
known in Arctic environments, the spatial distribution of sur-
face albedo on Arctic ice caps can anyway only be reliably
treated on a less highly resolved scale. Hence, under the
conditions present in the study region, a statistically based
albedo model without a discrete, daily-resolution, tempo-
ral parameter is needed that, in addition, also accounts for
snowdrift-related influences.

The surface albedo on Vestfonna ice cap shows a charac-
teristic pattern and evolution throughout a mass-balance year.
Remote sensing-based observations employed in this article
show that it varies mainly with terrain elevation and thus re-
flects the combined influences of air temperature and both
liquid and solid precipitation on the glacier surface. This fact
facilitates the development of a statistical albedo calculation
scheme that uses altitudinal profiles of the most easily acces-
sible meteorological variables as input. Due to its empirical
basis it thus avoids the drawbacks of more physically ori-
ented modelling approaches.

The aim of this study is to describe a new parameteriza-
tion scheme for the surface albedo of large Arctic ice caps.
The presented albedo model has a monthly temporal resolu-
tion, while its spatial resolution is limited to altitudinal vari-
ability only. It is thus especially designed for application in
long-term mass-balance studies like future projections where
calculations with high spatiotemporal resolution are difficult
or even impossible due to data limitations.

The model is based on a minimal number of meteorolog-
ical input variables that reflect both, present weather con-
ditions within each month and a long-term memory since
the start of the corresponding mass-balance year. Monthly
weather conditions are represented by altitudinal profiles of
rain-snow ratio and thus implicitly include information about
both air temperature and precipitation. The long-term mem-
ory is represented by cumulative positive degree days as well
as cumulative snowfall sums since the start of the mass-
balance year in September.

The study employs Terra MODIS (Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer) derived surface albedo data as
well as ERA-Interim based air temperature and precipitation
data covering the period 2000–2008 for model setup. These
data were provided byMöller et al.(2011a). Calibration and
validation of the model is done using cross-validation tech-
niques followingKohavi (1995).

After introducing the study area (Sect. 2), the article de-
scribes the data basis used for model calibration with special
emphasis on the preparation of the input datasets (Sect. 3).
Section 4 then outlines the methodology of the new albedo

model followed by the results of the cross-validation proce-
dure used for model calibration and a comprehensive discus-
sion of model sensitivity and performance.

2 Study area

Vestfonna ice cap is located on the island Nordaustlandet
in the northeastern Svalbard archipelago (Fig.1). Its surface
area of∼ 2340 km2 in 2005 (Braun et al., 2011) that covers
elevations between sea level and∼ 630 m a.s.l. makes it one
of the largest ice masses of the Eurasian Arctic. The relief of
the generally flat surface of the ice cap is dominated by two
main ridges, one of them stretching W–E and the other N–
S. Its highest point is located close to the conjunction of the
two ridges in the eastern central part of the ice cap (Fig.1). In
between these ridges, Vestfonna is dominated by large outlet
glacier basins and land-terminating ice lobes.

The climate of the Svalbard region is governed by the
contrasting influences of different air masses, cold and dry
Arctic air coming from the north and warm and humid air
coming from the northern Atlantic Ocean (Svendsen et al.,
2002). The dominating ocean currents in the region also re-
flect this contrast. The warm West Spitsbergen Current in-
fluences the western coastal regions of Spitsbergen (Wal-
czowski and Piechura, 2011) while the eastern parts of the
archipelago are mainly under the influence of cold Arctic
ocean currents (Loeng, 1991).

On Nordaustlandet the climatic setting is governed by
easterly weather systems originating in the Barents Sea re-
gion (Taurisano et al., 2007). They provide the major mois-
ture source for precipitation (Førland et al., 1997). This
means that Vestfonna is mostly located in the lee of the
larger and higher ice cap Austfonna that covers the eastern
part of Nordaustlandet. Precipitation sums are thus generally
smaller on Vest- than on Austfonna (Hagen et al., 1993) and
they show considerable variability between different years
(Beaudon et al., 2011), while the spatial distribution over
the ice cap is almost entirely determined by terrain elevation
(Möller et al., 2011b). Air temperatures in the study region
show pronounced annual cycles. The mean summer air tem-
perature at 370 m a.s.l. on Vestfonna is∼ 0◦C with most of
the days showing values between−3◦C and +3◦C (Möller
et al., 2011b). Hence, melt conditions frequently extent over
the entire ice cap (Rotschky et al., 2011). Melting generally
starts in late June, reaches its maximum during mid and late
July and then declines until end of August (Möller et al.,
2011a). Due to the highly maritime setting of the study area,
air temperatures show distinctly higher intra-monthly vari-
ability during winter. Daily means vary in the range−24◦C
to −4◦C (Möller et al., 2011b).
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Fig. 1. Overview map of the study area. Coordinates refer to UTM
(Universal Transverse Mercator) zone 34N. Contour spacing on the
ice cap is 100 m starting at sea level. The circle (AWS) marks the
location of the automatic weather station. The inset on the up-
per left shows the location of Vestfonna ice cap in the Svalbard
Archipelago. The circle (ERA) marks the location of the ERA-
Interim grid point.

3 Data preparation

This study requires surface-elevation data and monthly mean
albedo fields of Vestfonna ice cap. Meteorological data of
air temperature and precipitation as well as local lapse rates
are also needed. All data preparation in this study is done in a
model domain with a regular 500 m grid that serves as a basis
for deriving the altitudinal gradients of the input variables.

3.1 Terrain data

The outline of Vestfonna ice cap is digitized from a
Terra ASTER (Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission
and Reflection Radiometer) scene dating from 17 August
2000 (EOS Data Gateway Granule ID: SC:ASTL1B 00-
08-12:36:0010269001). Surface elevations are based on the
ASTER Global Digital Elevation Model (GDEM). Limited
areas of data voids and isolated elevation outliers in the cen-
tral parts of the ice cap are interpolated on the basis of sur-
rounding grid cells. Glacier outlines and the surface elevation
grid are co-registered with the 500 m grid of the model do-
main using standard resampling techniques. Finally, a digital
elevation model (DEM) of the ice-cap surface is created by
masking the resampled GDEM to the glacier area using the
digitized outlines.

3.2 Albedo profiles

The monthly mean albedo profiles are based on the MODIS
snow product MOD10A1 version 5 (Hall et al., 2002; Hall
and Riggs, 2007) of the period 2001–2008. This product is
regularly generated from acquisitions of the polar orbiting
satellite Terra that cover the study area ten times each day.
The albedo information contained in the snow product is de-
rived from the scene acquired closest to nadir. From the orig-
inal, daily albedo fields with a spatial resolution of 500 m,
monthly mean albedo fields are calculated. Pixels not holding
any albedo information due to cloud cover or non-classifiable
characteristics are left out during the averaging procedure.
This results in a mean update frequency of albedo informa-
tion of 2.9 days over the ice cap (Möller et al., 2011a). No
MOD10A1 datasets are available for the study area during
the period of polar night. Accordingly, albedo fields are only
created for the eight-months period March to October. Fi-
nally, a total of 64 mean altitudinal profiles of monthly sur-
face albedo along a set of 31 individual 20 m elevation bins
are calculated over the ice-cap DEM.

The accuracy of the daily MODIS albedo data is assessed
by comparison with in-situ measurements at an automatic
weather station (AWS) located on the northwestern slope of
Vestfonna (Fig.1). For the period May 2008 to July 2009 a
root mean square error (RMSE) of 0.12 is obtained (Möller
et al., 2011a). As considerable parts of this error can be at-
tributed to the fact that the observations at the AWS only
cover a very limited part of the corresponding, much larger
MOD10A1 grid cell (Stroeve et al., 2006), the MODIS data
are assumed to adequately reproduce the surface conditions
on the ice cap. However, it has to be borne in mind that the
MODIS albedo observations are biased towards days with
clear-sky conditions. This implies slightly lower albedo val-
ues as snow albedo generally increases with cloud coverage
(Wiscombe and Warren, 1980).

Wang and Zender(2010b) describe a systematic bias in
MODIS albedo data depending on solar zenith angle and
present a related correction algorithm (Wang and Zender,
2010a). However, their studies refer to the MCD43 instead of
the MOD10 dataset family and thus to a dataset that is based
on substantially different processing algorithms and that con-
sists of different final products (Stroeve et al., 2006). While
MCD43 datasets provide black sky albedo (BSA) and white
sky albedo (WSA) separately, the MOD10 datasets only con-
tain a linear combination of both.Stroeve et al.(2006) evalu-
ate the performance of both albedo products and show the
existence of a mean bias of +0.04/+0.08 when comparing
MOD10 albedo values to MCD43 BSA/WSA values. They
further show that the MOD10 albedos exhibit better con-
sistency with in-situ AWS measurements. The considerable
negative bias of the MCD43 albedos is also documented for
a site in northern Greenland with a similar latitude as Vest-
fonna ice cap (Schaaf et al., 2011). It is, however, only evi-
dent in periods with a local noon zenith angle of above∼ 70◦.
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This means that in periods with a lower zenith angle even the
more error-prone MCD43 albedos form a reliable represen-
tation of in-situ conditions and hence the MOD10 data can
be expected to do so all the more.

Taken together, the MOD10A1 albedos can be assumed
to be fully eligible for usage as calibration and validation
datasets in the here-presented modelling study. The noon
zenith angle at Vestfonna is below 70◦ from mid April to
end of August, i.e. during the entire ablation season where
accurate albedo information is crucial for mass balance mod-
elling. Besides that, no characteristic annual evolution of the
bias between MOD10A1 and AWS albedo as described by
Wang and Zender(2010a; 2010b) is identifiable in the study
area. Hence, no corrections of the MODIS albedo data are
carried out. It has, nevertheless, to be borne in mind that the
existence of a minor seasonal bias could still not be ruled
out completely. This has to be accounted for when applying
the albedo-modelling scheme during mass balance studies by
considering appropriate error assumptions.

3.3 Meteorological data

All meteorological data used in this study are based on daily
ERA-Interim reanalysis data of the grid point located at
79.5◦ N 19.5◦ E (Fig. 1); data cover the period September
2000 to October 2008. The original air temperature and pre-
cipitation data are statistically downscaled to fit local condi-
tions on the ice cap (Möller et al., 2011a). From these data,
altitudinal profiles of monthly means of positive degree days,
snowfall and rain-snow ratio are created using lapse rates
given byMöller et al.(2011a).

3.3.1 Positive degree days

The original, daily ERA-Interim air temperatures are down-
scaled according toMöller et al.(2011a) by using variance-
inflation techniques (Huth, 1999; Karl et al., 1990; Von
Storch, 1999). From the downscaled daily data monthly
means are calculated. The distribution over altitude is done
using a constant linear lapse rate of 7.0 K km−1 (Möller et al.,
2011a).

Positive degree days were calculated according toBraith-
waite (1984) andMöller and Schneider(2010) based on the
probability density function of air temperature of monthi
that is defined as

pi(Tz)=
1

σT ,m
√

2π
exp

−
1

2

(
Tz − Ti,z

σT ,m

)2
 (1)

with σT ,m being the standard deviation of air temperature that
is characteristic for a specific monthm (1, 2, . . . , 12) of the
annual cycle (Table1), Tz the air temperature at elevationz
andTi,z the mean air temperature of monthi at elevationz.
Based on the integral over the positive interval of Equation
1, the profile of positive degree days in monthi (8pdd,i) is

Table 1. Mean standard deviations of daily air temperature (σT ,m)
within the specific monthsm of the annual cycle. Values are long-
term means that are calculated from the downscaled daily ERA-
Interim air temperatures of the period 2000–2008. Unit is◦C.

Month m σT ,m

Jan 1 7.39
Feb 2 5.88
Mar 3 5.44
Apr 4 5.96
May 5 4.21
Jun 6 2.75
Jul 7 2.03
Aug 8 3.17
Sep 9 3.94
Oct 10 4.70
Nov 11 4.74
Dec 12 6.20

calculated according to

8pdd,i(z)=Ni T
+

i,z

∞∫
0

pi(Tz) dTz (2)

with Ni being the number of days of monthi andT +

i,z the
mean over the positive daily air temperatures of monthi at
elevationz that is calculated by solving the following equa-

tion for T +

i,z

T +

i,z∫
0

pi(Tz) dTz −

∞∫
T +

i,z

pi(Tz) dTz = 0. (3)

Finally, the profile of cumulative positive degree days
(8cpdd,i) in monthi is calculated as the sum over the monthly
profiles of positive degree days since the beginning of the
corresponding mass-balance year according to

8cpdd,i(z)=

∑
k

8pdd,k(z). (4)

In this equation,k is the set of individual months between
September of the previous year and monthi of the present
year.

3.3.2 Snowfall and rain-snow ratio

The original, daily ERA-Interim precipitation amounts are
summed up to monthly values. The precipitation sum in
monthi is then distributed over altitude using quadratic scal-
ing according to an index function of elevation (z). This func-
tion was derived byMöller et al.(2011a) on the basis of ex-
tensive in-situ snow water equivalent measurements across
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the ice cap that cover four consecutive accumulation seasons
(Möller et al., 2011b). It thus already accounts for the effects
of snowdrift-related mass transfer across the ice cap and is
given as

Pi(z)= Pi,0

(
9.9× 10−6z2

+ 7.9× 10−3z+ 1
)
. (5)

In this equationPi,0 is the original ERA-Interim precipitation
of monthi. It is set to represent sea-level conditions by forc-
ing the intercept of Eq. (5) to one. The result (Pi) is the scaled
precipitation profile. The corresponding profile of the propor-
tion of snowfall (8sf,i) in monthi depends on the probability
of negative air temperatures that can be derived from Eq. (1).
It is calculated as

8sf,i(z)= Pi(z)

0∫
−∞

pi(Tz) dTz. (6)

The profile of cumulative snowfall sum (8csf,i) in monthi is
calculated analogue to Eq. (4) as

8csf,i(z)=

∑
k

8sf,k(z). (7)

The profile of rain-snow ratio (8rsr,i) in monthi is calculated
on the basis of the overall precipitation-sum profile Eq. (5)
and the profile of the proportion of snowfall Eq. (6) according
to

8rsr,i(z)=
Pi(z)−8sf,i(z)

8sf,i(z)
. (8)

4 Model description

The presented model calculates mean monthly profiles of the
surface albedo of Vestfonna ice cap on the basis of differ-
ent meteorological input variables using multiple, non-linear
regression techniques implemented in a two-step procedure.
Meteorological variables are given as altitudinal profiles and
the fitting parameters of the model as functions of terrain ele-
vation. They therewith represent the specific altitudinal vari-
ability that characterises the surface-albedo pattern on the ice
cap.

Calibration and implicit validation of the model is done us-
ing cross-validation techniques. Uncertainty considerations
that serve as a basis for a quality assessment regarding the
modelled surface albedo are also derived from the cross-
validation.

4.1 Fundamentals

The albedo of a glacier surface is influenced by a variety of
factors that show a complex interaction with each other. Pri-
marily, it depends on the type of the surface, i.e. snow cover
or bare glacier ice. In general, snow albedo is more vari-
able than ice albedo. Ageing of the snow cover that involves

snow-grain metamorphism results in a continuous decrease
of snow albedo (Jordan et al., 2008). This process is ampli-
fied by melt conditions and positive air temperatures as well
as rainfall can thus be considered to have a major impact on
snow albedo. Fresh snowfall on the other hand results in a
sudden albedo increase.

To combine the counteracting influences of air tempera-
ture, rain- and snowfall into one parameter, an artificial me-
teorological variable called rain-snow ratio is introduced. Air
temperature is assumed to decrease with terrain elevation ac-
cording to a constant gradient. Hence, the proportion of rain-
fall in the total precipitation sum shows a decrease with ter-
rain elevation while the proportion of snowfall increases cor-
respondingly. However, precipitation sums in total increase
with terrain elevation according to an increasing gradient,
Eq. (5), and the transition between rain and snow proportions
is also non-linear, Eq. (6). Taken together, these character-
istics thus result in a non-linear relation between rain-snow
ratio and snow albedo (Fig.2).

The temporal evolution of glacier-surface albedo is largely
influenced by snow depth, i.e. by the amounts of snowfall
during the winter season, as well as by cumulative length
and intensity of melt conditions that have already been effec-
tive since the beginning of the melt season. These variables
mainly control the timing of bare ice exposure.

However, the response of surface albedo to the given vari-
ables is not uniform. It differs along the elevation profile of
the ice cap due to the complexity of snowdrift influences.
These influences affect snow depth and surface albedo in dif-
ferent ways and are thus represented on different time scales
in both the climate data used for driving the model and the
albedo data used for model calibration and validation. More-
over, they constantly vary in intensity due to curvature vari-
ations over the ice cap. Regions with a convex terrain foster
erosion while deposition mainly occurs throughout regions
with a concave terrain.

The total of all snowdrift-related mass transfers over the
ice cap within each accumulation season is captured in
the snow pit-derived precipitation profile and thus in the
profiles of the variables rain-snow ratio and cumulative
snowfall (long-term scale). When looking at each snowdrift
event separately, this means that the outcome of all mass
transfer-related influences of this event is covered by the
precipitation-based input datasets. In contrast to that, the
MODIS-derived albedo profiles capture the transient surface
albedo change at a specific instant during each snowdrift
event (short-term scale). However, before being included in
the calibration procedure these short-term albedo variations
are averaged over one month to fit model resolution.

Hence, the effects of snowdrift on rain-snow ratio and cu-
mulative snowfall are indeed implicitly accounted for dur-
ing model calibration, but deviations between modelled and
observed surface albedo might nevertheless occur as a re-
sult of snowdrift-related, short-term albedo changes that
are induced by the temporal discrepancies between model
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Table 2. Description of the parameter functionsθ1−4(z) andψ1−3(z) of the albedo model (Fig.3) that are employed in Eqs. (10) and
(11). The parameters of the parameter functions (a, b, c, d) are given for the FAM (mean± one standard deviation) and the IAM (value in
parenthesis). The parameter functions are fitted to the respective individual parameter values that are obtained for the 31 elevation bins. The
coefficients of determination (R2) of the parameter functions are also given for the FAM and for the IAM (value in parenthesis).

Parameter function a b c d R2

θ1(z)= a z+ b
−3.43±1.11×10−5

(−3.53× 10−5)

9.07± 0.05× 10−1

(9.07× 10−1)
n.a. n.a.

0.76
(0.60)

θ2(z)= a zb + c
3.02± 0.79× 10−2

(3.00× 10−2)

4.36± 0.38× 10−1

(4.32× 10−1)

1.77± 0.15× 10−1

(1.78× 10−1)
n.a.

0.99
(0.99)

θ3(z)= a+ b z+ c z2
2.98± 0.01× 10−1

(2.99× 10−1)

3.00± 0.85× 10−5

(2.66× 10−5)

−6.63±1.20×10−8

(−6.07× 10−8)
n.a.

0.69
(0.88)

θ4(z)= a+b z+c z2+d z3
4.22± 0.18× 10−1

(4.26× 10−1)

1.90± 0.35× 10−3

(1.83× 10−3)

−6.23±1.11×10−6

(−5.94× 10−6)

5.95± 1.19× 10−9

(5.62× 10−9)

0.81
(0.74)

ψ1(z)= a z+ b
−1.18±0.10×10−4

(−1.16× 10−4)

5.68± 0.63× 10−2

(5.62× 10−2)
n.a. n.a.

0.91
(0.92)

ψ2(z)= a zb + c
3.34± 0.43× 10−3

(3.44× 10−3)

9.79± 0.69× 10−2

(9.52× 10−2)

−6.06±0.59×10−3

(−6.17× 10−3)
n.a.

0.98
(0.96)

ψ3(z)= a+ b z+ c z2
3.37± 0.13× 10−4

(3.33× 10−4)

9.31± 2.17× 10−7

(9.62× 10−7)

−3.16±0.36×10−9

(−3.21× 10−9)
n.a.

0.97
(0.98)

Fig. 2. Rain-snow ratio versus MODIS-derived surface albedo for
three selected 20 m elevation bins. Bins are centred at the elevations
given in the legend. Given data pairs refer to the period March–
October of the years 2001–2008. Lines represent the fitted sigmoid
functions according to Eq. (10).

resolution and MODIS observations. These temporal dis-
crepancies are, however, likewise influenced by the differ-
ent intensities of snowdrift processes at different elevations
of the ice cap, i.e. highest accumulation along its fringe and
most intensive erosion throughout its uppermost parts. To ac-
count for this fact, the model architecture does not feature
space-constant parameters but parameters that are calibrated
as a function of elevation (Fig.3). Accordingly, the model
shows different responses of surface albedo to similar cli-
mate forcing at different elevations of the ice cap.

Taken together, this means that the model is conditioned
to present ice cap geometry. Therefore, the assumption of
stationarity of present conditions has to be made for any past
or future application of the model.

4.2 Initial setup

Model setup and initial calibration are done based on
monthly albedo profiles of the period 2001–2008 with the
months March to October represented in each year. In to-
tal, this makes a data basis of 64 individual months. Pro-
files of meteorological data cover a slightly longer period
and show no wintertime data gaps. Coverage comprises the
period September 2000 to October 2008. This is done in or-
der to facilitate the calculation of cumulative meteorological
data for the entire calibration period.

For model calibration the profiles are represented by a se-
ries of static 20 m elevation bins. To cover the entire set of
surface elevations present on the ice cap, 31 of these bins
are employed. For each bin a mean terrain elevation is cal-
culated on the basis of the DEM. The meteorological data
for each bin are then calculated according to these mean el-
evations. The albedo data for each bin are averaged over the
corresponding grid cells of the model domain.

According to the described fundaments, the model initially
calculates the albedo profile as a sigmoid function of the
mean monthly profile of rain-snow ratio (2i(z)). The pro-
file of remaining residuals is then approximated by a linear
function (9i(z)) of profiles of cumulative snowfall and cu-
mulative positive degree days since the beginning of the cor-
responding mass-balance year, i.e. the previous September.
The albedo profile (αi(z)) of monthi is thus calculated as

αi(z)=2i(z)−9i(z). (9)
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Fig. 3. Parameter functionsθ1−4(z) andψ1−3(z) of the albedo
model according to Table2. The broken yellow lines represent the
functions of the IAM. The solid black lines and the grey uncertainty
ranges represent the functions of the FAM. For better comparability,
all parameter functions are displayed in the same order of magni-
tude. The conversion factor to the original values is given in italic
brackets behind the parameter symbol of each graph.

The sigmoid function of rain-snow ratio (2i(z)) for any of
the 31 elevation bins characterized by its mean terrain eleva-
tion z is given as

2i(z)=
θ1(z)− θ2(z)

1+

(
8rsr,i (z)

θ3(z)

)θ4(z) + θ2(z). (10)

It is fitted to the whole set of the 64 monthly data pairs of
rain-snow ratio and surface albedo that represent terrain ele-
vationz. Thus, the parametersθ1−4 are obtained individually
for each of the 31 elevation bins. As they show systematic
variability with terrain elevation, continuous parameter func-
tionsθ1−4(z) can be derived by fitting either linear, polyno-
mial or exponential functions of terrain elevationz to these
individual values. Figure3 and Table2 give an overview of
the fitted parameter functions and their coefficients of deter-
mination. Figure2 presents the fitted sigmoid functions of

rain-snow ratio, Eq. (10), for three selected bins and there-
with illustrates their altitudinal variability. The residuals that
remain after the sigmoid approximation are then fitted using
multiple linear regression based on the independent variables
cumulative snowfall and cumulative positive degree days
since the beginning of the corresponding mass-balance year,
i.e. the previous September. The linear function of cumula-
tive snowfall and cumulative positive degree days (9i(z)) for
any 20 m bin with mean terrain elevationz is given as

9i(z)= ψ1(z)+ψ2(z)8csf,i(z)+ψ3(z)8cpdd,i(z). (11)

It is likewise fitted to the whole set of 64 months of input
data and continuous parameter functionsψ1−3(z) are derived
(Fig. 3, Table2). The albedo-profile model calibrated in this
manner is termed the initial albedo model (IAM).

For assessment of the accuracy of the IAM, modelled
albedo profiles of all 64 months are compared to the ones de-
rived from the MOD10A1 data. For each profile the RMSE
and the mean difference is calculated over the set of all 31 in-
dividual albedo values that correspond to the respective 20 m
elevation bins. Figure4 presents an overview of the tempo-
ral distribution of the individual RMSE and mean differences
over the calibration period. Overall, the accuracy assessment
yields a mean RMSE of 0.055± 0.026 with a slightly lower
median of 0.052. The majority of all RMSE lies in the range
0.03–0.07. The mean difference amounts to−0.004± 0.047
with a median of−0.005. Neither the RMSE nor the mean
differences show any considerable, systematic temporal evo-
lution. Indeed the mean monthly RMSE increase towards the
end of the mass balance year (Fig.4) but the corresponding
mean differences are still close to zero and only show a larger
spread. An elevation-dependent bias between modelled and
observed albedo values does only exist at terrain elevations
above 500 m a.s.l. (Fig.5). This documents a generally good
model performance over most parts of the ice cap and over
the entire annual cycle.

However, the calibration of the parameter functions
θ1−4(z) and ψ1−3(z) of the IAM employs data of all 64
months available, i.e. calibration and application period of
the model are identical. It can thus only serve as an optimum
reference of model performance as no independent valida-
tion is possible. In order to present an albedo model that is
applicable not only in the reference period, calibration and
implicit validation of the final model is done using a cross
validation-based procedure.

4.3 Calibration and cross-validation

The final albedo model (FAM) is calibrated using k-folds
cross-validation techniques (Kohavi, 1995). This means that
the sample of the 64 different monthly albedo profiles is di-
vided into k = 8 annual subsets. The described calibration
procedure ofθ1−4(z) andψ1−3(z) is then repeatedk times.
Each time, all data of a specific yeark are left out and the
parameter functions are fitted to the reduced set of input data
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Fig. 4. Mean deviations between MODIS-observed albedo and
albedo modelled using the IAM (bluish) and the FAM (reddish).
Deviations are expressed as(a) root mean square error (RMSE) and
(b) mean difference. The box plots (left) present the annual subdi-
vision according to the k-folds cross-validation. The boxes spread
between lower and upper quartiles of the sample with the median
shown as the line in between, the whiskers extend the boxes by 1.5
times the inter quartile range. Values outside this range (cross sym-
bols) are considered as outliers. The line graphs (right) present the
temporal evolution of the deviations on the monthly time scale.

Fig. 5.Profile of biases between MODIS-derived albedo values and
albedo values modelled using the IAM (blueish) and the FAM (red-
dish). Data are based on the monthly values of the period March–
October of the years 2001–2008. A positive bias signifies an over-
estimation of albedo by the model and a negative bias an underes-
timation. The grey shading represents the overall median RMSE of
the FAM (0.054). Box plots are designed as in Fig.4.

representing 56 instead of 64 months. By doing so, a model
is build that provides the possibility for an independent vali-
dation of its one-year application period. This is because the
model is capable of calculating the albedo profile of yeark

without using any input data of this very year for calibra-
tion. From the resulting eight individual model calibrations
(Fig.6), the means of each of the 20 individual parameters of
the seven parameter functions (Table2) are calculated. They
serve as the final parameters of the FAM. The ranges of un-
certainty of the parameter functions (Fig.3) that result from
the associated standard deviations of the means (Table2) are
discussed as part of the sensitivity studies.

In recent years this special kind of model calibration was
introduced to glaciological studies (e.g.Hofer et al., 2010;
Marzeion et al., 2012). However, distinctly larger sample
sizes and different cross-validation methods, i.e. moving-
blocks and leave-one-out cross-validation, set these studies
apart from the here presented application. The specific type
of autocorrelation that is present in glacier-surface albedo
time series prohibits the usage of these methods. The albedo
evolution within each mass balance year can be considered to
be decorrelated from the previous mass balance year. Surface
albedo returns to similar initial condtions during the winter
snowfall. Afterwards, the albedo evolution is then only gov-
erned by contemporaneous weather influences until bare-ice
exposure occurs. These characteristics suggest the usage of
a k-folds cross-validation as the albedo-profile sample has to
be divided into annual subsets (the folds) to create indepen-
dent training and validation datasets.

The accuracy assessment of the FAM is again based on the
mean RMSE values and mean differences between modelled
and observed albedo profiles along the 31 elevations bins of
each profile. In general, the resulting RMSE values for all 64
different months are very similar to the ones resulting from
calculations using the IAM (Fig.4). Small differences with
slightly higher mean monthly RMSE indeed occur but never
exceed values of 0.01, i.e. one albedo percent. Accordingly,
the calibration and cross-validation of the FAM results in a
mean RMSE of 0.057±0.028 with a slightly lower median of
0.054. The mean difference is−0.003±0.053 with a median
of −0.004, which is even slightly closer to zero than in case
of the IAM. Also the temporal evolution of the albedo devi-
ations of the FAM is similar to that one of the IAM (Fig.4).

The influence of the albedo error on net shortwave radi-
ation and thus on available melt energy at the glacier sur-
face is, however, predominantly controlled by the annual
solar-radiation cycle (Table3). As a consequence, the in-
crease of model RMSE towards the end of a mass balance
year does not imprint on melt energy. The largest albedo-
error induced RMSE in net shortwave radiation flux occur
in the summer months but never exceed 17.0 W m−2. Dur-
ing the ablation season at Vestfonna, i.e. June to August
(Möller et al., 2011a), the albedos modelled using the FAM
underestimate the MODIS-derived albedos by 0.035 at the
maximum (Table3). This leads to an overestimation of the
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Table 3.Mean monthly deviations between MODIS-observed albedo and albedo modelled using the FAM and the resulting deviations in net
shortwave radiation flux at the glacier surface. Deviations are expressed as both root mean square error (RMSE) and mean difference. The
monthly mean potential solar radiation fluxes are calculated using standard solar geometry algorithms (Möller et al., 2011a) and refer to a
latitude of 80◦ N. The mean values are given with a± one standard deviation range.

Month Potential solar radiation (W m−2) Albedo Net sw radiation (W m−2)
RMSE Mean difference RMSE Mean difference

Mar 25.1 0.053 0.020 1.3 −0.5
Apr 127.3 0.054 −0.021 6.9 2.7
May 264.8 0.046 0.024 12.2 −6.4
Jun 339.1 0.050 −0.035 17.0 11.9
Jul 301.7 0.046 −0.027 13.9 8.1
Aug 175.8 0.063 0.020 11.1 −3.5
Sep 51.7 0.062 0.004 3.2 −0.2
Oct 2.2 0.084 −0.010 0.2 0.0

Mean 161.0± 130.5 0.057± 0.013 −0.003± 0.023 8.2± 6.2 1.5± 6.0

mean melt-energy flux during the ablation season of just
5.5 W m−2 when averaged over the ice cap. Considering the
frequent cloud cover (Möller et al., 2011a), this value is even
more reduced in reality.

The profiles of the remaining biases of IAM and FAM are
likewise similar (Fig.5). The FAM profile indeed shows a
slightly wider spread for the values of all individual elevation
bins, but the overall bias pattern appears to be the same for
both IAM and FAM. No systematic elevation-dependency is
obvious except for an increasing underestimation in the up-
permost parts of the ice cap above 500 m a.s.l. (Fig.5).

As the presented albedo model is intended for applica-
tion in glacier melt models the above outlined deviations can
be regarded as acceptable drawbacks. The induced errors in
available melt energy (Table3) are mainly based on the neg-
ative albedo bias in the upper parts of the ice cap. Hence, the
potentially resulting errors in melt modelling are mainly lim-
ited to regions where only very little ablation occurs and can,
moreover, anyway be considered to be of minor magnitude
(Möller et al., 2011a). Taken together, this reveals a good
and reliable performance of the FAM in view of its intended
application.

4.4 Sensitivity studies

Calibration and cross-validation of the FAM revealed a
spread of possible model parameters (Fig.6) that suggests
considerable sensitivity towards the choice of which param-
eter calibration is used. Differences of more than one order
of magnitude are evident in the relative variability within the
8-samples sets of different calibrations of each model param-
eter. This means that the cross-validation procedure resulted
in very stable calibrations of some of the model parameters
(e.g.θ1b, θ3a or ψ3a) while others show distinctly weaker
calibrations (e.g.θ1a, θ3c or θ4d).

The influence of the parameter spreads on modelled albedo
is assessed within the range of one standard deviation of each

of the seven parameter functions shown in Fig.3. The FAM
is run two times for each parameter function (mean plus one
standard deviation and mean minus one standard deviation).
For each of the 31 20 m elevation bins, the resulting maxi-
mum deviation from the albedo values modelled by the un-
changed FAM is then taken as model sensitivity. Figure7
presents an overview of the individual model sensitivities re-
garding all seven parameter functions.

Results indicate a minor model sensitivity regarding most
parameter functions. The vast majority of albedo deviations
lies below 0.01, i.e. one albedo percent, for individual eleva-
tion bins. Moreover, for the albedo deviations of most param-
eter functions, no interannual variability or variability over
the range of albedo values is evident.

The albedo deviations of three parameter functions (θ2,
θ4 andψ2) differ significantly from this overall pattern.θ2
shows mean sensitivities of up to 0.08 without any consid-
erable variation. Sensitivities ofθ4 exceed 0.20 during the
spring and autumn months at high albedo values. However,
during the ablation season, i.e. June to August, they are still
in line with the overall pattern and show only minor values
of less than 0.01 over the entire range of albedo values.

The most extreme sensitivity of the FAM towards its
model parameters results from a variation ofψ2 (Fig. 7).
Introduced albedo deviations show a partly comparable pat-
tern as forθ2 but with distinctly amplified values. In sum-
mer, at low albedo values they reach more than 0.05, while
at high albedo values they even exceed 0.55. Moreover, the
albedo deviations experience a clear increase with time be-
tween September and the following August. This is because
of the fact thatψ2 is the regression coefficient associated
with the input variable cumulative snowfall sum, Eq. (11).
As the values of this input variable constantly increase until
August of each year, a variation of its regression coefficient
results in likewise increased albedo deviations. However, the
extremely high sensitivity of the FAM towardsψ2 can partly
be explained as a model artefact. The parameter function
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Fig. 6.Parameters of the parameter functionsθ1−4(z) andψ1−3(z)

of the albedo model as resulting from the cross-validation (lower
graph). Box plots are created on the basis of the 8 individual model
calibrations and are designed as in Fig.4. For better comparabil-
ity, all parameters are displayed in the same order of magnitude.
The conversion factors to the original values are shown in the upper
graph.

develops very close to zero above∼ 200 m a.s.l. (Fig.3). As
a result, small perturbations of the parameters (a, b andc)
of ψ2 (Table2) already result in large relative variations of
ψ2 itself. This, in turn, blows up the variability of modelled
albedo after a winter season due to multiplication ofψ2 with
a high value of8csf,i , Eq. (11).

The profile of overall model sensitivity, i.e. the summed
up albedo deviation1αall(z), is calculated from the seven
individual sets of albedo deviations (1αp(z)) as presented in
Fig. 7 using error propagation rules according to

1αall(z)=

√∑
p

1αp(z)2 with p = θ1−4 andψ1−3. (12)

Results (Fig.8) reflect the predominant influence of albedo
deviations introduced by sensitivity towards variations ofψ2
and thus show a similar spatiotemporal pattern. Albedo de-
viations increase with terrain elevation, i.e. towards higher

Fig. 7. Sensitivity of modelled albedo values towards variations
of the individual parameter functionsθ1−4(z) andψ1−3(z) of the
FAM (given in the lower right corner of each graph) shown as scat-
ter plots between observed and modelled albedo values. The size of
the circles indicate the magnitude of sensitivity, i.e. of albedo devi-
ation (1α). The colour of the circles indicate the associated month.
Given albedo deviations reflect the model sensitivity within the±

one standard deviation uncertainty ranges of the parameter func-
tions (Fig.3).

albedo values, and show a superimposed increase over the
year until summer followed by a sudden drop to significantly
lower values in September.

4.5 Discussion and error assessment

The altitudinal variability of the model parameters as it is
represented in the seven parameter functions (Fig.3) indi-
cates that the surface-albedo pattern of Vestfonna is not only
governed by the set of meteorological variables employed in
this study. If these were the exclusive predictors of surface
albedo, the parameters should be fairly constant over terrain
elevation. Hence, additional driving forces for surface-albedo
variations must exist.

It is suggested that the altitudinal variability of the model
parameters represents a superimposition of in-situ conditions
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Fig. 8. Overall sensitivity of modelled albedo values towards mu-
tual variations of all parameter functions of the FAM according to
Eq. (12). Given albedo deviations (1α) reflect the model sensitiv-
ity within the ± one standard deviation uncertainty ranges of the
parameter functions (Fig.3). Box plots are created from data of a
specific subset of terrain elevations given at the right of each graph.
They are designed as in Fig.4, the colour code corresponds to Fig.7.
Data are based on the period March–October of the years 2001–
2008.

(as they are created by the considered meteorological vari-
ables) by snowdrift influences (cf. Sect. 4.1 Fundamentals).
According to Sauter (personal communication) radial snow-
drift trajectories are a common pattern on Vestfonna due to
katabatic winds. Hence, it is reasonable to assume that the
disturbance of in situ-developed surface-albedo conditions
due to snowdrift also shows a strong altitude dependency.

The fact that the remaining bias of modelled albedo val-
ues is largest throughout the uppermost parts of the pro-
file (Fig. 5) is also based on snowdrift influences even if
these are already accounted for during model calibration.
This apparent contradiction can be explained by wind in-
fluences of different origin. Whereas radially directed kata-
batic winds dominate throughout the slopes of the ice cap
(Claremar et al., 2012), the uppermost parts of the ice cap
can be expected to be predominantly influenced by synoptic
winds. Hence, snowdrift trajectories along the exposed ridges
show a distinctly higher variability as they do throughout the
slopes. This characteristic cannot be captured entirely by the

Table 4.Parameters of the error function of the FAM, Eq. (13).

Parameter Value

ε1 7.52× 10−12

ε2 −8.29× 10−9

ε3 3.01× 10−6

ε4 −4.35× 10−4

ε5 7.89× 10−2

elevation-dependent setup of the minimal albedo model pre-
sented in this study.

Accordingly, these upper parts of the ice cap where high
albedo values prevail throughout the entire year are also the
regions where critical model sensitivities are reached. How-
ever, the final calibration of the FAM shows no considerable
differences to that one of the IAM in terms of parameter func-
tions (Fig.3, Table2) and the IAM is assumed to be the op-
timum reference of model performance (cf. Sect. 4.2 Initial
setup). Thus, the albedo profiles modelled by the FAM are
considered as reliable despite the high model sensitivities at
high albedo values.

The accuracy of the albedo values modelled by the FAM
shows strong variability with terrain elevation (Fig.5). This
is also reflected in the associated RMSE profile (Fig.9) that
is calculated on the basis of the bias profile of the FAM
(Fig. 5). In comparison with the area-altitude distribution of
Vestfonna (Fig.9) this pattern of altitudinal variability of the
RMSE reveals that an area-weighting slightly reduces the
mean RMSE to 0.054. This is because lowest RMSE val-
ues along the profile are associated with the interval of most
frequent terrain elevations (400–550 m a.s.l.). Highest RMSE
values, in contrast, are limited to terrain elevations covering
distinctly smaller areas. Terrain elevations below 50 m a.s.l.
are only reached at the lowermost parts of the outlet-glacier
tongues while elevations higher than 550 m a.s.l. only exist
along the main ridges of the ice cap.

For any further usage of the FAM, e.g. in mass balance-
modelling studies, an exactly quantifiable error range needs
to be defined. Owing to the facts discussed before, this error
range (E(z)) is expressed as a function of terrain elevation
according to the RMSE profile of the models (Fig.9) rather
than as a constant value. Therefore, RMSE values for each
elevation bin are calculated on the basis of the bias profile of
the FAM (Fig.5). Afterwards they are fitted by a fourth-order
polynomial according to

E(z)= ε1 + ε2 × z+ ε3 × z2
+ ε4 × z3

+ ε5 × z4. (13)

The parameter valuesε1−5 are given in Table4. The fitted
function allows for an almost perfect reproduction of the
RMSE profile (R2

= 0.98) and is thus regarded as a reliable
expression of model error. Accordingly, the overall formula-
tion of the FAM that is suitable for further usage in broader
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Fig. 9. Error range of the FAM expressed as 4th-order polynomial
function of terrain elevation (grey line). The function is fitted to
the profile of RMSE between observed and modelled albedo val-
ues (black symbols). Given data pairs refer to the period March–
October of the years 2001–2008. The bar chart shows the area-
altitude distribution of Vestfonna ice cap.

modelling applications is given as

αi(z)= (2i(z)−9i(z))±E(z). (14)

This final error range, however, still does not account for
the limitations of the model regarding an application under
past or future conditions that are induced by the inevitable
assumption of stationarity of present boundary conditions.
Indeed the general pattern of curvature and wind exposure
can be expected to be similar on a larger or smaller ice cap as
the dome-like shape of Vestfonna would be remained until it
starts to disintegrate due to bedrock influences. And indeed,
the pattern of snowdrift influences that is assumed to largely
determine the variability of model error with elevation would
thus not change considerably over a shrinking or extending
ice cap. However, it has to be born in mind that this implicitly
made assumption of stationarity might nevertheless result in
non-quantifiable errors. This has to be accounted for when
applying the albedo-modelling scheme in mass balance stud-
ies with non-present boundary conditions by discussing the
potentially induced uncertainties.

5 Conclusions

A new, statistical albedo model is presented in this study.
The model is developed and applied at Vestfonna ice cap in
northeastern Svalbard and intended for further usage within
broader, especially long-term energy or mass-balance calcu-
lations. It calculates the mean altitudinal albedo profile of the
ice cap on a monthly resolution using a minimal set of mete-
orological variables as input. The surface albedo fields used
for calibration and cross-validation purposes are taken from
the daily MODIS snow product MOD10A1. The meteorolog-
ical record used is based on daily ERA-Interim data of a grid
point located close to the south of the ice cap. Modelling is

done for the years 2001–2008 excluding the winter months,
i.e. in the period March to October, due to missing MODIS
data during polar night. The model architecture is based on
a calculation scheme that combines a sigmoid function of
rain-snow ratio with a linear function of cumulative snowfall
and cumulative positive degree days. The artificial quantity
rain-snow ratio was developed in order to combine the vary-
ing influences of air temperature, rainfall and snowfall on the
actual snow cover into one meaningful variable. Snowdrift
influences on surface albedo are implicitly accounted for by
the model.

Validation of the final albedo model reveals a good model
performance over large parts of the altitudinal profile of the
ice cap. Modelled and observed albedo values along the pro-
file differ with an RMSE of 0.057±0.028 (mean± one stan-
dard deviation) and an area weighted mean of 0.054. Ter-
rain elevations that show higher RMSE values (0.07–0.09)
are limited to the lower- and uppermost parts of the ice cap
and thus to regions that either cover very limited areas or
are hardly affected by surface melt. Throughout terrain ele-
vations that are most frequent on Vestfonna, the RMSE even
drops to values well below 0.05. In the period of peak melt-
ing, i.e. in July (Möller et al., 2011a), the RMSE is also be-
low 0.05. Hence, the calculated albedo profiles are regarded
as reliable reproduction of in-situ conditions in the context of
further model application in broader, ice cap-wide energy or
mass-balance studies. The presented albedo model is there-
fore suggested to be fully suitable for this purpose.
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